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2022 Dutchmen Rv Triton 3571 $64,596
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Description Description 2022 Dutchmen RV Triton 3571, Dutchmen Voltage Triton toy hauler
3571 highlights: Happi-Jack Power Bunk Island Peninsula Pass-Through Storage
Front Private Bedroom Dual Entry Doors Spacious Full Bath Head to the lake for
unforgettable weekends riding the trails and kicking up some mud with this toy
hauler in tow! Once you remove your toys from the 13' separate garage, you can
set up the roll-over sofas that include a table in between them, and there is a
convenient half bath here. Your guests can make this their bedroom at night, plus
there is a Happi-Jack power bunk and a loft with a twin-size bed for the little ones!
The main living area will be a favorite spot to hang since there are dual opposing
slides for tons of space, an upgraded heat and massage sofa, plus a 50" TV with
a fireplace below it for a more cozy feel. And check out the front private bedroom
with a king-size bed and a slide out wardrobe to keep your clothes neat and tidy!
With any Voltage Triton toy hauler fifth wheel by Dutchmen you will appreciate the
economical price point while still including many luxury features. The 7' slide
boxes provide you with space to stretch out, plus there are oversized windows to
let the sun through each morning. Some of the other interior comforts you are
sure to love are the pleated night shades throughout the entire coach, the
stainless steel kitchen sink, the upgraded heat and massage sofas, and more.
Each model includes a 30" residential microwave, a 12 gallon water heater, plus
two upgraded A/C's to keep you cool all summer long. The Triton garage is ready
to house your favorite toys with 2,500 lb. tie-downs and a Tuff Ply floor, and you
can add the optional ramp door patio system for more fun. You will also enjoy the
two indoor/outdoor speakers, plus a pull down screen to keep the bugs out when
you want to dine at the table. Bish s RV - Meridian, Idaho has a huge selection of
Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Pop Up Campers, Truck Camper s, Toy Haulers,
Class A Motorhomes, Class B Camper Vans, and Class C Motorhomes. All these
RVs are priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our Purchase with Confidence
Guarantee to ensure you are receiving the best RV buying experience in Meridian
and surrounding areas like Boise, Nampa, & Caldwell. Affordable prices on all new
and used RVs only at Bish s RV of Meridian. Sleeps 8 Slideouts 3

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 59084A
VIN Number: 4YDFVTT26NZ990176
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 1300 W Overland Rd, 83642, Meridian, Idaho, United States
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